January 29, 2015

CMF BINGO NIGHT A SUCCESS!

Over 90 children gathered for Children Medical Fund’s Annual Bingo Night which took place on January 29th at the Lutheran Church of the Resurrection in Garden City. The kids enjoyed an evening of playing bingo, winning fabulous prizes and taking home favors.

We are grateful for the following Garden City Middle and High School volunteers: Joseph DiLemme, Jillian DiLemme, Eric Tiedemann, Brendan Coors, Gabriella Degis, Anthony Degis, Albert Severini, Michael Fontanetta, Lori McDonald, Madeleine O’Connor and Olivio Ottomanell. Also thanks to Oceanside High School student Lindsey Scott and John F. Kennedy High School student Jake Marks for volunteering.

With everyone’s help, this event raised funds for the Child Life Program at Cohen Children’s Medical Center - Part of the Northwell Health System. CMF would like to thank all the bingo players, parents, volunteers and contributors for helping to make a difference in the lives of sick children in our community!

Thank you again to the Garden City Chapter for organizing such a successful event!!